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A variety of nonverbal behaviors was coded from videotapes of 88

dyadic conversations. The 44 male and 44 female subjects were paired

so that each participated in one conversation with a stranger of the

same sex and one conversation with a stranger of the opposite sex. It

was found that sex of subject, but not sex of partner, had a signif* t

effect on many of the nonverbal behaviors displayed during the cc) er-

sations. Subjects' scores on the behavioral measures were'oor elated

with their scores on several personality measures and.on .ost- conversation

questionnaire. Sex differences in these correlations/ere used to generate

hypotheses linking specific behavioral differences /between the sexes to

Itmore general differences between t masculine, and feminine interpersonal

styles.
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Sex Differences in Nonverbal Behavior

The issue of sex differences is'a basic one for psychological re-

search and one that is gaining increasing attention (Carlson & Carlsan,

1960; Dan & Beekman, 1972; Harris, 1971; Sherman, 1971). -Typical re-

search contexts for the psychological study of sex differences have in-
,

volved subjects interacting with test materials ()nine sort or another.

The typical study of nonverbal communication, however, requires the

subject to interact with another person, either another subject or an

experiment-al confederate. This procedure -- a natural one in the study

of interpersonal processes -- inevitably introduces a complication to

the study of sex differences. The sex of both the subject and the

subject's partner are potentially relevant to the conduct of both par-

ticipants in the interaction. Thus, there is a clear possibility that

both subject sex and partner.sex may be factors contributing to the

experimental results obtained.

It seems fair to say that, on the whole, investigators of nonverbal

behavior have been hesitant to expand their experimental designs so that

the effects of both sex of subject and sex of partner can be simultan

eously evaluated. The nonverbal behaviors of male and of female sub-

jects have not been contrasted across same-sex and cross-sex inter-

'actions.

It also seems fair to say that, on the whole, investigators of

nonverbal behavior haverconfined their attention to one or two behavioral

variables in a given study. The consideration of a small number of be-

haviors is a virtual necessity when observations are made of live inter-

. actions. With the use of videotape recordings or motion-picture films

1
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of interactions, it becomes possible to consider a larger number of lot-

haviorsin one study, with a corresponding gain in research efficiency.

The present study was designed to make possible a direct evaluation

of the effects of both sex of subject and sex of partner with respect

to a relatively wide variety of behaviors.

In addition to an interest in nonverbal behavior in dyadic inter-

actions per se, a major motivation for the development of this study

was an interest in issues related to contemporary sex roles. It was

believed that a fine-grained analysis of characteristic nonverbal be-

haviors of men an&women in came-sex and in dross-sex interactions could
4.

contributeto an understanding of masculine and feminine interpersonal

styles and the variations in these styles associated with partner's sex.

Method

The subjects were 88 graduate professional school students at the

University of Ghicago -- 22 men and 22 women from the Law School and

another 22 men and 22 women from the School of Social Service Admini-

stration. They were recruited by means of a letter and a follow-up

telephone call in which the project was described as "an exploratory

study of human conversations." In return for their participation in an

hour-and-a-half-long session, they were given $3.00.

Four subjects were scheduled for each data-gathering Session. They

were paired to form two conversational dyads and seated in two separate

rooms in front of videotape cameras. A female experimenter gave the

following instructions to each dyad: "I would like the iwo of you to have

a conversation for the next seven minutes or GO. You can use the time
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to get acquainted with each other or to talk about anything else that

interests you."

Thd experimental sessions Were arranged so that each subject engaged

in twel seven-zminute conversations -- one with a stranger of the same sex

and one with ctstranger of the opposite sex. The order of same-sex and

cross-sex conversations was systematically varied from sestlion to cession.

Using the.videotapes of these interactions, ratings. were made of a

variety of behaviors. All ratings involved either counting the frequenCy

with Which a particular behavior occurred or timing the duration of its

display. Since subjects may have been unduly influenced by the strange-

ness of the situation at the beginning of each interaction, only the final

five minutes of each seven-minute conversation were rated.

To evaluate reliability, a second rater made independent ratings of

one subject in each of twenty videotaped conversations. Coefficients of

intraclass correlation (Haggard, 1958) between the two sets of ratings

were computed.

A total of 54 behavioral variables were derived from the ratings.

These variables fall into eight general categories and are grouped in.

this manner below. After each variable, its inter-rater reliability coef-

ficient is given in parentheses.

Behaviors Related to Speaking Turns

1. time subject spends talking (.99)

2. number of speaking turns subject takes (.96)

3. average duration of subject's speaking turns (.99)

4. duration of subject's longest speaking turn (.99)



number of times subject interrupts partners speech (.871

6: rate at which subject interrupts partner's speech (.89)

7. number of other-oriented questions subject asks (.98)

Back Channel Behaviors

8. number of times subject nods head during partner's speech (.90)

9. raie,at which subject nods head during partner's speech (.95)

10.. number, of times subject gives one-word assents (e.g., "yes" or

"mhm") during partner's speech (.87)

11. rate at which subject gives.one-word assents during partner's

speech (.90)

12. number of times subject gives longer.accents (e.g., "That's

right" or "1 agree") during partner's speech (.91)

13. rate at which. subject gives longer accents during partner's

speech (.88)

Filled Pauses

° 14; number of filled pauses (the "ahls," "um's," and "or's" which

sometimes occur during hesitations in speech) subject emits (.99)

15. rate at which subject emits filled pauSes during speech (.97)

Last,

16. rate at which subject laughs while speaking (.88)

17. rate at which subject laughs while not speaking (.96)

18. tbtal number of timeo.cubjeet laughs (.94)

19. proportion of time subject spends smiling while speaking (.87)

20. proportion of time subject spends smiling while not speaking (.87)
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21. total amount of time subject spends smiling (.94)

22. total number of times subject smiles (.92)

Gazing Behaviors

23. proportion of time subject spends gazing at partner while speaking

(.93)

24. proportion of time subject spends gazing at partner while not

speaking (.77)

25. total amount of time subject spends gazing at partner (.94)

26. total, number of times subject gazes at partner (.92)

27. duration of longest gaze subject directsjit partner (.91)

28. average duration of gazes subject directs at partner while

speaking (.85)

29. average duration of gazes subject directs at partner while not

speaking (.92)

30. average duration of all gazes subject directs at partner (.97)

Postural Shifts

31. rate at which subject

32. rate at which subject

(1.00l)

33.° total number of times

34. rate at which subject

35. rate at which subject

(1.00)

36. total number of times

shifts leg position while speaking (.91)

shifts leg position while not speaking

subject shifts leg position (.96)

shifts seat position while speaking (1.00)

shifts seat position while not speaking

subject shifts seat position (1.00)
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Hand Movement

A number of researchers have pointed to the existence of two dis-

tinct typec of hand movement (Duncan, 1972; Ekman & Friesen, 1969;

Fmedman, 1972; Rosenfeld, 1966). In this recearch, gesture are defined

as hand movements which have a characteristic directionality, occur

moot exclucively during speech, and appear to be closely linked to what

is being said. Self-adaptor o are defined ac hand movementc which involve

some form of touching the body or clothing, occur during either 'Speech

or cilence, and appear to be only indirectly related to what is being

said.

37. time subject opendc gesturing (.98)

38. proportion of time subject opendo gesturing while speaking (.98)

39. number of times subject gestures (.99)

4o. frequency with whilch cubject gecturecwhile speaking (.99)

41.. average duration of cubjectlo gestures (.99)

42. duration of cubject'c longest gesture

43. proportion of time during which cubject engages in celfLadaptorc

while cpeaking (.97)

44. proportion of time during which subject engagec in celf-adaptorc

while net speaking (.98)

45. total time during which cubject engage in celf-adaptero (.99)

46. total number of self-adhptors in which subject engages (.88)

47. duration of cubject' c longest celf-adaptor (.95)

48. average duration of cubject'o celf-adaptorc while speaking (.82)

49. average duration of oubject'c celf-adaptorc while not speaking

(.76)

O. average duration of all cubject' c oelf-adaptors (.86)

9
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Foot Movement

51. total time subject spends moving feet (.99)

. 52., nUmber of times subject moves feet (:98)

53. average duration of subject's foot movements (.93)

54. duration of subject's longest foot movement (.93)

Before participating in the experimental conversations, the subjects

were seated in four separate rooms and asked to complete several paper-

and-pencil measures of personality. After participating in the-conver-

cations, subjects werp again seated in separate rooms and asked to fill

out questionnaires about their experiences in the experimental situation.

The personality instruments used were the Adjective Chock List

(Gough & Heilbrun, 1965), the Inclusion scales from the FIRO-B question-

naire (Schutz, 1958), and the Thorndike Dimensions of Temperament scale

(Thorndike, 1966). All three instruments utilize the self-descriptive

mode of personality data collection,(Ficke, 1971).

A totO. of 36 personality variables was derived from the three per-

sonaliOastruments. The post-conversation questiOnnaire yielded en

additional seven variables.

Results

Multivariate analysis of variance was applied to the behavioral data.

The design of the experiment can be described as a 2x2x2x2 factorial,

design with repeated measures over the fourth factor. Factor A is the

order in which the subject was paired with male and female partners.

Factor B is the professional school in which the subject wan enrolled.

Faetor,C is the sex of the subject. Factor D, on which there are re-

peated measures, is the sex of the subject's partner.

10
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All 54 behavioral measures were analyzed simultaneously using the

multivariate procedure. The statistical procedure used to handle repeated

measures is described in detail by Bock (1973).

Results of the analysis indicate that sex of subject-had a signifi-

cant effect on the behavioral variables (multivariate F = v.12, df = 54/27,

p<.02). Table 1 chows that 15 of the 54behavioral variables had signi-

ficant univariate F's for this effect. These, findings will be discussed

in the next section of this paper.

Insert Table 1 about here

None of the other factors, including sex of partner, had a signifi-

cant main effect on the behavioral variables. Neither were any two-way

interactions significgnt at the multivariate level of analysis.

Although the sex of subject x sex opartner interaction did not

yield a significant multivariate F, it'did yield one highly significant

univariate F. It is probably safe to assume that this interaction had

a real effect on number of talking turns. Table 2 presents the rele-

vant stattics for this variable and for a highly related variable,

average duration of talkingiturns.

--------- --

Insert Table 2 about here

One three-way interaction had a significant effect-:-sex of pubject

x sex of partner x order in which subject was paired with male and female

partners (multivariate F.= 1.88, df = 54/27, p G .04). Table 3 shows

that the interaction of the latter two factors is equivalent to the effect

11



of a single factor--cony rnation number. Thus, this three-way inter-

action can be interpre ed as a two-way interaction between sex of subject

and conversation numl4r. Differences in degree of familiarity with the

experimental situatin seemed to provoke characteristibally different re-

/

actions in male and/female subjects. Table 4 presents the eight variables

which yielded sign

As an aid in

ficant univariate F's for this interaction effect... .. O0M
Insert Tables-3 and 4 about here'

interpreting sex differences in behavior, product-

moment correl`atifns between scores on behavioral measures and scores on

paper-and-pencil measures were computed separately for male and female

subjects. In order to obtain the correlations involving personality

variables, subjects' scores on these measures were correlated with their

scores on the behavioral measures summed across the two conversations
as

in which they participated. Each subject had two sets of scares on the

questionnaire about experiences during the amvercationc--one set for

each of the two conversations. Therefore, correlations involving ques-

tionnaire items were obtained by correlating subjects' scores on these

items with their behavioral scores for the corresponding conversation.

With so many hundreds of correlations, it is quite likely that come

are associated with sampling variation and would not be replicated in

other data. Many of the larger correlations, however, fell into meaning-

ful patIerns or were consistent with other research findings. These were

used to suggest interpretations linking sex differences found at the

level of nonverbal behavior to more general,' differences between the mac-
.

culine.and feminine interpersonal styles.

'0
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Interpretations and Discussion

10

The, nonverbal behaviors found to vary with subject sex, or with sub-

jectsex in interaction with other factors, are discussed below. An .

attempt is. made to relate the specifl.c behavioral differences found

between male and female subjects to more general differences between the

sexes. Correlational relationships between beha ioral variables and

personality or experiential variables are reported where relevant.

Length of Speaking Turns

In a dyadic conversation the two interactants must in general take

turns speaking. Detailed analysis of the turn-taking mechanism (Duncan,

1972) has shown that the speaker emits a complex configuration of non-

verbal cues which mark points'in the conversation at which the auditor

may appropriately claim the speaking turn.

In the present study, it swas found that men tended to continue speaking

for longer periods, on the average,, than did women. When men conversed

with each other, they tended to speak in even longer utterances than when

they conversed with women. Because of their lengthy speaking turns, par-

ticipants in male, same-sex dyads had time for fewer speaking turns than

did participants in any other type of dyad.

The correlational data shout that both male and female subj4cts who took

long speaking turns tended to describe themselves in more aggressive terms

on the personality measures than subjects who took shorter turns. For men,

scores on average duration of talking turns correlated with Adjective Check

List scores for Autonomy (.36), Aggression (.34), Deference (-.34), Nurtu-

ranee (-.34), and Affiliation (-.30). Ar women, average duration of talk-

ing turns correlated with the Adjective Check List score for Aggression!(.31)/

13
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Kendon and Cobk (1969) found that subjects who spoke in lengthy,

infrequent utterances in dyadic conversations tended to-be perceived,as

more powerful by-their conversational partners. Perhaps claiming long

blocks of conversation time is a way of asserting oneself as a potent

force in an interaction.

A number of investigators have described the traditional masculine

interpersonal style as aggressive, assertive, and oriented towards

personal achievement, while the traditional feminine interpersonal style

is described as affiliative, accomodative and-oriented towards the

tenance of ,harmonious social relationships (Anastasi, 1958, Bennett &

Cohen, 1958; Tyler, 1965). If taking long speaking turns is related to

an assertion of potency, it is not surprising that men take longer turns,
..... .

on the average, than women. Nor is it surprising that men take the lon-

gest turns, on the average, in same-sex interactions where the relative

dominance of interactants is not settled a priori by adherence to tradi-

tional sex roles.

Filled Pauses

Male subjects tended to emit many more "ah's," "um's;" "er's," and

the like in the course of speaking than did female subjects. This sex

difference was very highly significant.
stt

A great deal of research has been done on filled paUses and related

hesitation phenomena. Previous studies have discovered positive relation-

ships between the emission of many filled pauses and emotional arousal

(Boomer, 1963; Panek & Martin, 1959), less. productive eech and thought

(Duncan, 196; Goldman-Eisler, 1961; Livant, 1963), and an exaggerated

degree of self- monitoring during speech (Bbomer & DittOan, 1964);
is

14
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These findings are helpful in understanding the correlations involving

filled - pauses which were found in this research. For male subjects, rate

of filled pauses during speech correlated with the Adjective Check List

variables Counseling Readiness (.46), Abasement (.31), Heterosexuality

Dominance' ( -.34), and with the Thorndike variables Sociable

(-.48) and Ascendant (-.32).

In an unfamiliar, mildly stressful social situation, it is likely

that men who described themselVes in such negative terms experienced a

greater degree of emotional disturbance and engage-d in more self-moni-

toring and cognitive blocking than other men.

A similar correlational pattern was not found for female subjects.

No woman emitted a very large number of filled pauses, and no strong

correlations involving the filled pause variables were found.

It is possible that male subjects experienced more normative pressure

to assert themselves by speaking in fairly lengthy utterances than did

female subjects. One function, which has been proposed for filled pauses

is that of retaining the speaker's speaking turn in a conversation while.

he is searching for words (Maclay & Osgood, 1959). A man who is having

trouble finding words, because of anxiety and self-monitoring may emit

many filled pauses in order'to hold the floor,in the conversation. A

woman might be nbre likely simply to end her speaking turn, hen words

do not flow freply.

Smiling and Laughing

Female subjects tended'to smile and laugh more than male subjects.

Scores on all seven variables in this category varied significantly with

sex of subject. The magnitude of the sex difference decreased between
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the first andseco d conversations for the three variables on which the

sex of subject conversation number interaction showed a significant

effect, bu the direction of the difference was not reversed.

Striking sex differences appeared in the correlational data involving

smi g and laughing variables. The male subjects who laughed and

milled most tended to describe themselves as more sociable, friendly,

and affiliative thin men who engaged in less smiling and laughing. For

men, total number of smiles correlated with the Thorndike variable

Sociab e (.51), with the FIE0 variables Inclusion Wanted (.43) and In-

clusi n Expressed (.41), and with the Adjective Check List variables-

Affi iation (.39) and Nurturance (.34). Total number of laughs correlated

with the Thorndike variable Sociable (.39) and with the Fun variable

Inclusion Wanted (.35).

In contrast, the female subjects who laughed and smiled most tended

to describe themselves as more uncomfortable in the experimental situation

and as generally more retiring and deferent than women who laughed and

smiled less. For women, total number of smiles correlated with the

questionnaire variable Comfort-with Camera (-:32), with the Adjective

Check List variables Deference (.37) and Abasemfnt (.34), and with the

Thorndike variable Tough -minded,( -.39). Total number, of laughs correlated

with the questionnaire variable Comfort with Camera (-.33) and with the

Thorndike variable Ascendant (-.39)

Since the traditional feminine role calls for affiliative, sociable

behavior, women may tend to engage in smiling and laughing more to meet

social expectations than to express-genuine friendliness and warmth.

Bugental, Love, & Gianetto (1971) used a similar hypothesis to account

16



for their finding that fathers' smiles tended to be accompanied by

friendly, approving statements to their children, whereas mothers'

smiles were not related to positive verbalizations.

Female subjects who felt uncomfortable in the experimental situation

or who saw themselves in deferent self-abasing terms may have perceived

smiling and laughing as safe, acceptable behaviors which would help them

win favor in a threatening environment. The finding that women's scores

on several smiling and laughing measures tended to be lower for second

'conversations than for first fits this interpretation. Presumably, sub-
.

jects were more familiar with the experimental situation and more com-

fortable in it during the second conversation. They could then relax and

.exhibit fewer socially ingratiating behaviors.

Men are not expected to behave in as friendly, affiliative a fashion

as women. Indeed, too much affiliative behavior ,nay run counter to

masculine role prescriptions. Men"s scores on several smiling and

laughing measures tended to be higher for second conversations, when

subjects may have been less worried about meeting social expectations.

The male subjects who engaged in much smiling and laughing did not do

so in order to appear properly masculine, but in order to express gen-

uinely affiliative tendencies.

Gazing at Partner

Sex differences in the use of gazing were first noted by Exline

(1963) andhave been confirmed by a number of subsequent studies (ExlAne

& Winters, 1965; Exline, Gray, & Schuette, 1965; Argyle & Dean, 196;

Libby, 1970). This research corroborates all previous work in finding

17



that women -nd more time gazing at their conversational partners

than do env/

People generally spend much more time gazing at their partners while

listening to them than while speaking (Exline & Winters, 1965; Kendon,

1967).. Somewhat different' functions have been suggested fox gazing while

listening (Argyle & Kendon, 1967) and gazing while speaking (Efran &

Broughton, 1966; Exline & Messick, 1967; Kendon, 1967). In the cor-

relational data generated by this research, there was no overlap be-
;

tween the personality variables which correlated with gazing while lis-

tening and those which correlated with gazing while speaking. Clear

sex differences appeared in the former set of correlations, but not in

the latter.

For male subject., but not for female subjects, the proportion of

time spent gazing while listening 'correlated positively with personality

variables indicating friendliness and sociability. For men, proportion

of time gazing at partner while listening correlated with the Thorndike

variables Sociable (.35)ranid Cheerful (.30) and with the FIPO' variable

Inclusion EXpressed (.34). For women, proportion of time gazing while

listening did not correlate 'with any variable related-to affiliativeness.

Other research suggests that gazing while listening, indicates atten-

tiveneas to what is being said-and makes the speaker feel powerful and

valued (Argyle &'Kendon, 1967). Perhaps, like smiling and laughing,

gazing at one's partner while listening is an affiliative behavior which,

as such, is required by the feminine role. Women may, therefore, engage

in it to meet social, expectations rather than to express genuine interest

in the other.

18
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For both men and women, the proportion of time spent gazing at part-

ner while speaking correlated positively with personality variables in-

dicating high self-control and low spontaneity. For men, proportion of

time gazing at partner while speaking correlated with the Thorndike

variable. Placid (.37) and with the Adjective Check List variable Order

(.34). For women, scores on this behaviorgal variable were correlated

with scores on the Thorndike variable Responsible (.39) and the Adjec-

tive Check List variable Exhibition (-.31).

Persons with high self-control and low spontaneity may be more in-

clined to seek visual feedback from their partners while formulating

their speech than a more spontaneous person would. The finding that

women, as a group, did more gazing while speaking than men, as a group,

may indicate that women's speech productions tend to be guided more by

partners' responses and less by their own impulses than are men's speech

productions.

Postural Shifts

Male subjects made significantly more seat position shifts and leg

position shifts during the experimental sessions than did female sub-

jects. In addition, sex of subject interacted with conversation number

to prOduce a significant effect on number of seat position shifts.

It is difficult to interpret these findings in a fully satisfactory,

manner. Very little research on postural shifts has been done, and the

correlational data generated in this study fell into no clear patterns.

Two hypotheses are suggested to account for the sex diffeiences.

found. The first states that postural-shifting during a conversation sig-

nals restlessness, whereas remaining motionless is a sign of attentiveness.-



Women exhibit fewer postural'shifts than men because the feminine role

calls for more other-oriented behavior.

The -second hypothesis relates sex differences in frequency of pos.-

tural shifts to sex differences in dress. The number of positions which

a person wearing a skirt can assume with propriety is probably much

smaller than the number of positions a person wearing-pants can assume.

Maintaining propriety while shifting from one position to another may

also be more difficult for the skirt-clad individual. Thus, for women,

training in propriety may mean training in immobility.

Hand Movement

Only one of the fourteen variables in this category showed any signi-

ficant relation to subject cox. This variable was duration of the lon-

gest gesture exhibited by a subject. Duration of the longest gesture

tended to decrease between first and second conversations for male sub-

jects, while it tended to increase for female subjects. Factors which

may account for this finding are considered below in the'discusoion of

a similar finding involving several foot movement variables.

Foot Movement

Scores on three of the four foot movement variables chowedRh signi-

ficant sex of subject x conversation number interaction effect. These

variables were time spent moving feet, average duration of foot movements,

and duration of longest foot movement.. Mean scores decrbased between

first and second conversations for male subjects, while tO, increased

for female subjects.

The same changer,: between first and second conversations were found,

on two other body movement variablen -- number of coat position ohifto

20



and duration of longest gesture. Perhaps being in the strange experi-

mental situation in front of a videotape camera for the first time,

tended to increase the overall level of body activity of male subjects

while.it inhibited that of female cubjects. Bodily activity may have

been a socially appropriate wag for men to expreco nervousness and

tension. Women, howeier, may have felt.a greater need to maintain pro-

per, ladylike immobility when they felt themselves on display in an

unfamiliar situation.

Both male and female nubjecto probably felt somewhat more comfor-

table and relaxed during the second conversation. For men, greater com-

fort may have been straightforwardly reflected in reduced body activity.

When women became more comfortable, in contract, they may have felt

fieer to deiriate from the standard of ladylike-behavior and, therefore,

freer to discharge accrued nervous energy through body activity.

Summary and Conclusions

The design of the study permitted analytic of the effects of both cub- .

ject cex and partner sex upon the mean use of a relativelylarge'number of

nonverbk variables. The results indicate (a) that men and women signifi-

cantly differ in their uce of certain nonverbal modalitiec and (b) that men

and women do not significantly vary the extent to which they uce moot of

thece nonverbal behaviors between came-cox and cross -cex interactions.

Two major limitations on the generalizabil'ity of - these findings mutt

be kept in mind. The first arises from the rather atypical population

from which the cubjecte were drawn (graduate profecoional school students),

and the cecond arises from the unucual nature of the experimental situa-

tion (conversation° in the presence of videotape camerae). It is
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especially important to remember the second limitation when evaluating

the negative finding regarding effect of partner's sex. The presence

of unusual situational factors may have had such an important impact

upon nonverbal behaiior that other situational factors, such as part-

ner's sex, became less salient than they usually are.

In addition to sex differences in nonverbal behavior itself, sex

differences in the patterns of correlation between scores on behavioral

measures and scores on written measures were found. These were used

to generate hypotheses linking specific behavioral differences between

the sexes to more general differences between the maoculine'and feminine

roles.

Some of the behavioral differences found between male and female

subjects could be interpreted as sex differences in the display of affi-

liative,and sociable behaviors. Female subjects did more smiling and

laughing and paid more visual attention to their partners than did male

subjects. Sex differences in patterns of correlation between scores on

these behavioral measures and scores on self-descriptive measures sug-
,

' gest that female subjects engaged in large.amounto of smiling, laughing,

and gazing at their part,ners in order to fulfill traditional feminine

role prescriptions. The male subjects who engaged in large amounts of

these behaviors, in contrast, seem to have done so in order to express

individual tendencies toward affiliative behavior.

Another set of behavioral differences seemed related to sex dif-

ferences in assertive behaviors. Both correlational data from 'this

study and the findings of other research suggest that claiming long blocks

of conversation time is a way of asserting oneself as a potent force in
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en interaction. During the experimental conversations, male subjects

tended to take longer talking turns, on the average, than female sub-

jects and also to use more filled pauses, perhaps to hold their turns

while searching for words.

Still other behavibral differences found between male and female sub-

jects seem to relate to sex differences in pe .ble activity levels.

Men tended to.receive higher cores on a numeer of body movement var-

iables during the first convorstttion than during the second one, whereas

the reverse was true for women. Bodily activity may be a socially appro-

priate way for men to express their nervousness in unfamiliar situations.

Women, on the other hand, may tend to maintain ladylike immobility when

they feel most uncomfortable and to exhibit more bodily activity later

when they feel more relaxed.

This study's findings indicate clearly that researchers in the field

of nonverbal communication cannot afford to ignore subject sex as a

variable. Some of the sex differences found in this research, such as

those involving amount of time spent gazing at partner, have already

been widely reported. In many areas; however, the effect of subject

sex has not previously been'investigated. Although a great deal of re-
.

search has been done on filled pauses, for example, reports of this work

do not indicate that any previous investigators checked for sex dif-

ferencec.
ai

In this research, sex of partner did not have a significant effect on

moot of the nonverbal behavior displayed in dyadic interactions. It is

probably unwise to generalize this eonelunion much beyond the variables

studied for beyond the particular experimental situation to which it
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pertains. In other situations, or with other behavioral variables,

partner's sex might become a very salient,factor, which the researcher

could not safely ignore.
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Table 1-

Variables Which Show Significant Sex of Subject Effect

Variables
Mean for Mean for Univariate

males females F
P

less sthan

Larger mean scores for males

Average duration
of talk turnsa

Number of
filled pauses

Rate of
filled pauses

b

Number of seat
position shiftc ..

Number of leg
position shifts

14.72 11.22 6.49

12.09 4.61 20.23

.08 .03 27.09

.. .83 .46 5.79

1.52 .94 4.92.

.013

.001

.001

. ... ..019

.030

Larger mean scores for females

Pate of laughsb
whlle speaking

Rate of laughs
while not
cpftking

Total number
of laughs

Proportion of
time smiling while
not speaking

Total time
smilinga

Total number
of smiles

.01 .02 12.03

.008 .0l 5.35
..

2.80 '4.74 12.90

.09 .14 10.71

28.39 42.16 5.85

7.27 9.64 8.11

.001

.024

.001

.002

.018

.006
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Table 1 (Continued)'

.

Variables
Mean for Mean for Univariate

males females F
P

lessl than

Larger mean scores for females (Continued)

Proportion of
time grazing, at

partner while
speaking

Proportion of
time gazing at
partner while
not speaking

Total time
gazing a t

partner

_

.56 .66 9.84

,

.84 .90 5.68

4

207.24 228.88 7.74

A-

.

.003

.020

°

.007

aTime in seconds.

b
pate per second.
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Table 2

Variables on Which. the Sex oeSubject X

Sex of Partner Effect Approaches Significance

Variables

(

Sex of
Partner

Mean for
males

Mean for
females -

Univariate
F

P
less than

- Number of kale 10.66 14.30
talk 9.07 .004

turas Female 14.32 14:32

Average Male 16.64 11.02.

'tuiation of 3.93 .051

4,.1talIctUrne. Female 12.80 11.42

4Time in second.

27
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Table 3

Reduction of the Sex of Partner x Order of Pairing

Interaction to a Single Factor: Conversation Number

Sex of

Partner

Order of Pairing

Male Partner 1st,
Female Partner 2nd

Female Partner 1st,
Male Partner 2nd

Male 1st Conversation 2nd Conversation

Female 2nd Conversation
4

1st Conversation

0

o ri 7

28



Table 4

Variables Which Show Significant

Sex of Subject ,x Conversation Number Effect

Conversation
Variables number

Mean for
males

Mean for
females

Univariate
r

P
lesd-than

Rate of laughs .0058 .0128

while not 4.07 .048

speaking. ..0110

Proportion of 1 .0935 .1553
time smiling . 9.57' .003

while speaking 2 .1254 .1324

Total 1 24.31 43.93

time
b

6.81 .011

smiling 2 32.41 40.39

Number of
seat position

1 , 1.068 .432
5.12 .027.

shifts 2 .591 .477

Time spent 1 75.81 '57.13

moving 9.85 .003

feet 2 58.63 72.13

Average duration 1 2.813 2.370

of foot 7.38 .009
b

movements 2 2.412 . 3.585

Duration of 1 10.93 9.57 --'

longest foot 5.15 .026

movement 2 8.48 14.39

Duration 1 /10.50 9.34

of ionggst 5.28 .025

gesture 2 8.43 11.64

aRate per second.

bTime in seconds. 29
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